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NICE FOR BREAKFAST.

Txsiax McaiI Pancakes. One cnpful
tf Indian tacal mush, ono cupful of
bolted wheat flonr, a pincb of Cnc salt
intl a very little soda dissolved in milk;
mix with warm milk into a batter as
for ordinary pancakes.

Akmngtox WireT Meal Gems.
Cqual parts of Arlington meal and
bolted flonr. Make a moderately stiff
batter with sweet milk; add a teaspoon-fo- l

of cream of tartar, and one-ha- lf tesv
spoonful of soda (or baking powder if
preferred), and a little salt. These may
be improved by a littlo sugar for those
who like "sweet Rems."

Bice Griddle Chkes. One pint and
a half of cold boiledrice; pat to soak an
hoar in warm water enough to cover it.
Hash the rice well, and make a batter,
nst before using it, with ono quart of
oar milk, one light quart of flour, salt

to taste, and two eggs, well beaten.
The batter ought to be moderately
thick. Stir in a teaspoonfnl of soda
fust before frying.

Cold Water Gems. (A rule which
Dur dyspeptic friends should like.) Gra-
ham, or bolted wheat flour, mixed with
cold water to the consistency of ordi-
nary gem batter. Beat thoroughly;
Srop into a hot pan and bake in a hot
oven. If the pan is very hot, it need
not be buttered. Very nice bread is
made from this rule, and It is said that
a dyspeptic stomach will suffer no an-
noyance if it -- is eaten warm. Good
Housekeeping.

NOTES FOR THE CURIOUS.

Teres hl'5DRED to four hundred tons
of coal per day is the amount used in
some of the large passenger steamers
on the Atlantic This is about one ton
per mile run.

la the Georgian bay, the north ex-

tension of Lake Huron, there are thou-
sands of small islands on which the
Huron Indians took refuge when their
enemies, the Iroquois, overcame them
In 1640.

The banks of the Columbia, near
Umatilla, have for many years been rich
with Indian relics and curios. One wom-
an of that place has a collection of near-
ly two thousand pieces which has an
Bonnous value.
Tax great treasury vault at Washing-

ton covers more than a quarter of an
aare, and is twelve feet deep. Recently
there was (90,000,000 in silver stored
there, an amount that weighed 4,000
tons and would load 17.1 freight cars.

Eosb CoanXAX carries a theatrical
'dressing room along her route. It hi
'about eight feel in height and ten feet
square. It is made of papered cutv
and plno boards, and can be taken
apart and shipped with the scenery.
It is usually set up in the wings.

Patest leather shoes are no longei
'used by fashionable English women fox
ensuing dress, a preference being shown
for black satin.

Colorado cliff dwellers are aaid bj
scientists to have existed 10,000 years
asm.

1 eo to disagree with you," remarket
the green apple to the small boy. Augusu
Chronicle.

THE GENERAL MARKETS.
KANSAS CITY. Nov 23.

CATTLE Shipping Steer.. .. SCO m S 10
Butcher steers... in 400
Native cows 203 st 3 Si

HOGS Good to choice heavy ISO m S9I
WHEAT No. Z red 82 S)

No. 2 hard 79 m 79tt
CORN No. 2 S7 39
OATS No. J MVsa ;9
BYE No.2 83 a 83U
FLOCR-Pate- nts, per sack.. 210 ISO

Fanoy ISO a ljfi
HAT Baled 480 70
BUTTER Choice creamery.. 20 ) 28
CHKKBE Fall cream ........ a 10
EGGS Cnoloa. 18 21
BAOON Hams 10 8) 12

Bhoaiaers.... ........ 7 7ta
Sides 9 10

TSK it. ................. .......... 74SV Stfc
POTATOES 24 85

sxtocia
CATTLE Shipping steers . 40) 460

Batchers' steers.... in 40
HOGS Packing- IS 3 90
SHEEP Fair to choice 274 451
FLOUR Choice. SKI 400
WHEAT No 2. red. tttta S3
CORN No.2 41ftS) tlVk
OATS No. 2 SOVia
EYE No. 3 87 47V

BUTTER Creamery........... 27 10
PORK. - 920 924

CHICAGO.
CATTLE Shipping; steers.... 480 560
HOGS Packing and shipping 171 0 IK
SHEEP Fair to choice itt a 47S
FLOUR Winter wheat. 430 400
WHEAT No. 2 red ... 94 9Hk
CORN-N- o.3 t7 S7Vi
OATS No.2 S3 BMk
RYE No. 2 91 Sits
BUTTER Creamery......... H M
PORE. 840 852U

NEW yore;
CATTLE Common to prime. 409 ttO
HOGS Good to choice 4 40 4 40
FLOCR Good to choice ISO 410
WHEAT No.2. red 10t) ice")
CORN Sal 70 VIS) 71
OATS Western mixed r8 41
BUTTER Creamery.. . 20 SI
TOgg................... ...... 00jtM73

" All she lacks of beauty
is a little plumpness."

This is a frequent thought,
and a wholesome one.

AH of a baby's beauty is
due to fat, and nearly all of a
woman's we know it as
curves and dimplesi

What plumpness has to do
with health is told in a little
book on careful living; sent
free.

Would you rather be
healthy or beautiful? "Both"
is the proper answer.
N!BOTn.Cli.Swn.SssthAvi
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Common
Soap
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Chau'Haikfe-- .

OTO
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. DOES NOT.
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,. ssT LETTER is half a

meeting! A let-t- crfa vlll eome
some day."

Over and over the
irords she san; to the waves of Plymouth
Lay.

In spring time she had" crossed the sea, this
maid so wondrous fair.

With eyes like violets, and wav-
ing yellow hair

Thli orphaned Winifred Bradford, whose par-
ents died at sea

" They jn&t pined away and sickened, and one
night passed from me.

So the vast, blue, surging ocean Is their ever
lasting bed.

By waves I sit in sadness it keeps the
tears 1 shed."

Bnt one day the soft winds whispered: The
sea Is a great highway.

Twill bring from your lover a letter your
lover will bring some dsy ;"

And: "The sea Is a bright blue ribbon, one
end Is here at yonr feet.

The other Is held by your lover, and one day
you twain shall meet."

Now each night she lighted a beacon oa top
of a wood fringed hill.

And as the flames reached upward la the
starlight soft and stilL

She sang in her newfound hopefulness:
"Your light send far and wide.

That wearv hearts on wave-tosse- d ships may
take you as their guide."

Full many a swain looked kindly on this maid
so wondron fair.

One was a straight laced Puritan and one was
a jolly 'squire;

But still In the midst of the morning and still
in the evening's gray

She gazed at the sea and talked and sapg of
the ship that would come some day.

The summer was one of failure, brave faces
grew wan with care.

And as the red beacon flared aloft It mocked
at their despair.

Then a fast day was appointed in their sea- -

side solitude.
For the trusting little colony seemed by e

pursued.

Now while by the rock bound harbor the eld-
ers knelt in prayer.

And sobs and cries for succor made sad the
snow-chill- air

MA letter la halt a meeting;" sang Winifred
with delight;

A letter is half a meeting, and our good ship
Is in sight.-- '

How sobs were changed to shouts of praise
sad tears to tears of jov I

The boats were manned, and every voice
rang out, "Ay, ship ahoy r

" I bade you hope," said Winifred, "yon smiled
at my belief.

But it's better to trust In the dear God's love
than to give yourself to grief.

"A letter Is half the meeting, sad my totter
has come

I will go and kindle my beacon blaxe,forthe
sky Is cold and gray.

And the sleet of the chill November storms
have stripped the branches bare.

But my beacon gay shall make the bay aad
its rock bound harbor fair.

For the Lord has bent in pity. He has heard
His people's cry.

Sweet hope is warm within each heart, Its
light in every eye."

Then the sun burst out in radiance, the air
grew soft as May

When Winifred reached the beacon rock she
found a fragrant spray

Of arbutus with flowers as fresh as greet the
tender year:

And as she stooped to pluck it, a voice cried:
"Winifred, dear!"

Ah! her lover was beside her, aad those who
stood below.

Said the sunlight caught her yellow hair aad
burned with such a glow

No mortal eye could bear it, and only God
could see

Their meeting on the Beacon hill, their home
that was to be.

And so the fast was turned to feast, all giv-
ing hearty thanks;

For once they sang the old songs, sad Joined
in merry pranks;

No wedding gown the sweet bride wore, yet
what lacked she of grace.

With Thanksgiving and with May flowers
and her own blushing facet

And from that day Thanksgiving has been
the nation's dower.

And in our hearts the arbutus reigns as the
nation's newer.

Annie A. Preston, In Christian at Work.

ITHAWSGIWNGSTORl

HEN DICK
BLOOM met
pretty Maggie
Dillon, it was
a case of love
at first eight
De was an
under clerk inMwWw the great
banking house

iZ 'rrlSa OI cnnyier
3rf3f-r- l 9 Sanders&Co."

She was a copyist in Simeon Grant's
abstract office, at a salary of six dollars a
week, payable at the convenience of
her employers. Probably, if Dick had
been cashier instead of clerk, and
Maggie a young woman of leisure,
they would have waited until fortune
smilod more benignly. Certainly
there had been no "flesh pots" in their
meager lives, to which they could ever
look back; then the future gave
reasonable promise of better things;
hence they were married in less than a
year after their first meeting.

Dick had saved enough of his salary
to make a two-thir- ds payment on a
smalt cottage in the suburbs, the re-
mainder to be paid within two years,
in monthly installments. It was de-
cided that a sum should be laid aside
each month for this purpose, leaving a
balance, which would amply cover
their living expenses. Dick held a
policy ln'an accident company; there-forsvrvsu- le

theyttdio "rainy day"
faad, they felt measurably secure, in
case of accident or sickness.

The cottage was really a very
hurabltaffair. but.to nfefeaad Maggie,
after their pinched, (Msrless exist-
ence in cheap boarding bouses, it was
a bit of paradise. And, what with her
flowers, her chickens aad her trim
liitie garden, Majrgie felt that her life
'cororas od the full raea-iin- g of the word
happiness. On the sloping terraee.
jsst above the cotiage, stood the lordly
saan&kmotScaayler Sanders, saBHoat-ir- e

aad "eaaker. Xante.-saw-" thepat asam drire4owam tan- -

Ytiy Bui ikr... .m.ma, ua stow bmsq

then caught glimpse, of his wife, who
was both young ana pretty.

One day a pet bird escaped ffOtn. the.
great house and flew straight Into the
little conservatory which Dick had con-
structed for Maggie's flowers. Maggie
caught it and, putting on her bonnet,
went over to restore it to its owner.
Mrs. Sanders was profuse in her
thanks, and insisted that Maggie
should come inside and see a rare col-

lection of plants that had just been
added to the splendid eodsrVatory.
Thns the Ice was broken; and after
this the two often exchanged greetings
or chatted over the low hedge.

About this time Maggie's little par-
lor began to look very poor and com-
mon to her, and her mind was troubled
with visions of glistening mirror., vel-
vet carpets and silken portieres. One
day, late in autumn, Mrs. Sanders
came into the little conservatory,
where Maggie was busy in a bower of
glowing chrysanthemums. She flitted
from one flower to another, exclaiming
over their beauty in a pretty, ecstatic
fashion.

"I am to give a little affair next
Thursday evening, Thanksgiving, you
know, and I had to set my heart
on chrysanthemum decorations; but
Bailey's are all engaged. 1 Aras wonder-
ing if yon would not sell a few, just a
very few of these sweet things," she
added, coaxingly, touching a bunch of
vivid, golden-hearte- d beauties.

"No," Maggie answered, flushing
proudly; "I will not sell you one, but
I will give you all that yon care for."

"Dear Mrs. Bloom, it is too lovely of
yon to say so! And I want you to
come " Just here her arm struck a
pot containing some choice cuttings,

WMk
BXB ABM BTBUCK A FLOWER POT.

overturning it and breaking it upon
the floor. It mnst be confessed, how-
ever, that at this moment the rare slips
were of small account in Maggie's
eyes. Her heart was in a foolish flut-
ter as, in fancy, she saw herself an
honored guest at Mrs. Schuyler San-
ders' "select affair." When at last or-

der was restored, Mrs. Sanders went
on:

"Bailey will not even superintend
the decorations; but I have a penchant
for that sort of thing myself, and I feel
sure that, with the assistance of your
exquisite taste, we could get up some-
thing perfectly sweet."

Perhaps Maggie's assent to the plan
was a trifle eager; indeed I fear that it
was so much so as to flavor strongly of
gratitude. However, were there not
plenty of women, with substantial
bank accounts, who would have given
anything for an invitation to one of
Mrs. Sanders' entertainments, not to
speak of being made the confidante and
adviserof the great lady herself? When
Dick came home that night he found
Maggie in a flutter of delight.

"Why, bless you, little woman," he
exclaimed, good humoredly, "you don't
imagine she wants yon at her swell
party?"

"I'm sure I don't know why she
shouldn't," Maggie replied, with an
offended air. "Yon are connected with
the bank and "

"Connected with the bank! Maggie,
that's too good. Connected with the
bank! so is Pat McDuffy."

"Patrick McDuffy?"
"Yes, the man that 'tends the furnace

and sweeps the floors."
"You used to think I was as
. Maggie faltered, and

then burst into tears.
'As good? Great Scott! Maggie, you

know that, to me, yon are worth a
whole world full of those gadding,
flirting women, like Schuyler Sanders'
wife. Bnt they would as soon think of
making equals of Pat and Biddy as
they would of you and me. But never
mind. Blossom," he added, kissing
away her tears, "if she really wants
you, and if you really want to go, your
old Dick isn't going to scold about it."

I am going down town ,"

Maggie announced, as they lingered
over their breakfast next morning.
"I shall want some ribbons to freshen
up my black silk, bnt l don't want
money, sir," she added saucily, as Dick
produced his pocketbook. "I had a
note from Mr. Grant yesterday, saving
that he is at last ready to pay me the
ten dollars that was due my salary
when I left his service."

"If you go down to Grant's you can
step into the insurance office and leave
this," Dick said, laying a ten dollar
bill beside her plate. "To-morro-

will be the last day of grace," he add-
ed, "and I wouldn't have yon forget it
for the world."

"Should yon forfeit your policy?"
'No, I could redeem that at anv time

within three months; but, in case of an
accident, I should receive no benefits."

"Bnt there has never been an acci-
dent," Maggie said, shuddering.

"No, and let us hope there may never
be. Nevertheless, little woman, don't
forget to hand Fergus the money."

When Maggie want down town she
had intended going immediately to the
insurance office. However, as Bal-

four's lay directly in her way, she
could not resist the temptation to go in
and look through the ribbon counters.
At the glove counter were a couple of
ladies whom Maggie recognized as be-

longing to the "Schuyler Sanders" set
As she paused a moment in the crowd
she caught snatches of the Conversa-
tion: "Mrs. Schuyler Sanders," "Very
rtcluTthe affair," "O, yes, full dress, of
course.'' "Mauve faille and diamonds."

Maggie's heart sank. How poor and
cheap her black silk had suddenly be-

come! She" was sure, very sure that
no amount of fresh ribbons could make
it "full dress." She wandered aimless-
ly across to a darkened alcove, where
evening fabrics were displayed by gas-

light The salesman was showing a
lot of glistening satins to a couple of
young girls. From their conversation.
it seemea tnat iney were in searcn ox
something for amateur theatricals.

"So ridiculously cheap, too," the
young man was saying, as he held at
arm s length a piece ox. corai-pini- c saun,
"only fifty centa a yardf

Only fifty cents!. Maggie could
scarcely she ihad heard
aright Why,-hr'plal-

Best

afternoon
dreasnad cost that much. " Aad osrali
pink-Kw- ac fcer-favrt- te eoldt. The
young girls had taVned away; Maggie's
heart seemed to stand still, then a dar-
ing resolution wm bora.

"Is this suitable dresses?"
she inquired timidly, as she stepped up
to the counter.

"Yea, ans'iai," a wared, the elerk,
promptly, taking hf Maggie's social
status at, . glsnee. fSome-e- f

Fans

Menffcal goods, Howi '.ma am?"
"Twelve," Maggie faltered.
"Twenty yards is the smallest pat-

tern tp ever sell," answered the clerk,
loftily. "Remember, madam, these
goods are but sixteen inches wide."
To tell the truth, Maggie had not
thought of the width at all. I think
she ould have given up the dress alto-
gether, but somehow the stern look of
the "gentlemad behind the counter"
bewildered her and she stammered:
"Isixteen yards, please."

In a minute the shimmering stuff
was cut off; then there were linings
and threads to be bought and, some
minutes later, when Maggie emerged
from the store, it was with a diminu-
tive parcel and an empty pocketbdttk.
As sha hurried across to Simeon
Grant's, she told herself that she onght
to have gone to the insurance office
first But it really didn't matter after
all. And pink satin gowns were not to
be picked up at such prices every day.

She found the abstract office locked,
but there was a card on the door. She
stood on tip-to-e to read it Mr. Grant
was out of the city and would riot re-
turn nntil next week. Her first im-
pulse was to rush 6ver to the bank and
tell Dick all about it But what was
the use, it would only trouble him.
She would get the money next week;
then she would tell him.

It was almost tea time whatl she
reached home; she did not wait to re
move her wAxps, but with trembling
nngers opened her bundle. Somehow
the beauty of the pink satin seemed to
have departed. In the glare of day
light it certainly looked different It
was coarse and flimsy and the cotton
filling was painfully conspicuous.
Maggie laid the new dress away, but
all the next day her Sunday medita-
tions were disturbed by visions of it

On Monday morning, as soon as Dick
was fairly out of the way, she drew out
her cutting table and began work in
earnest But things did not progress
smoothly. The goods frayed and
raveled at every touch; and there was
certainly not enough to make the dress
as she had planned. She was begin-
ning to feel cross and worried when
some one rapped lightly. Throwing
something over her work, she opened
the door to find Mrs. Sanders smiling
and debonair.

"Good news!" she exclaimed, gayly,
throwing herself into a chair. "Bailey
has consented to do the decorations,
after all. Fancy work?" she ques-
tioned, as she picked up a scrap of the
pink satin, twirling it in her hands as
she talked. "Provoking, isn't it that
they should bring such goods out in
these lovely shades? Why, my cook
and second girl have actually gotten
ffraw of the stuff! The vulgar creatures
imagine themselves fine ladies. It
seems utterly impossible for them to
understand how hideous these base
imitations arc in the eyes of well-bre- d

people" Mrs. Sanders seemed not to
have noticed Maggie's crimson face.

"I should like you to see Bailey's
decorations," she said, as she arose to
go. "By the way, what is to hinder
your coming over at about nine? I
shall be dressing, but I can instruct the
footman to admit you. You can look
at the rooms and have ample time to
get away before the guests arrive."

Maggie had a dim recollection of
thanking Mrs. Sanders and of showing
her out Then she went back into the sit
ting-roo- m an '1. laboriously gathering up
every scrap ui the hateful pink satin,
thrust it into the closet and turned the
key. Putting on her hat and shawl,
she went out into the open air and
started down the road, walking in a
rapid, aimless fashion. The air was
sharp and cold, but the blcod throbbed
hotly in her veins.

A vehicle was coming rapidly down
the road. As it came nearer she rec-
ognized it as the Sanders' coupe.
When it was nearly opposite her the
coachman drew np the reins, beckon-
ing to her. She wondered vaguely
what it meant but before she had
reached the carriage she descried Dick
lying white and limp in the arms of
Mr. Schuyler Sanders.

"Don't be alarmed, Mrs. Bloom," be-
gan Mr. Sanders, reassuringly. "It is
nothing serious. There was an acci-
dent on the street car and Mr. Bloom
was so unfortunate as to have had both
legs broken. Please get in, Dr. Barr
will be on directly."

Maggie instantly resolved to keep
her senses about her; and, indeed, she
succeeded so well that even the great
Dr. Barr commended her.

Two days later, as Maggie and Dick
were alone together in the twilight,
Dick suddenly exclaimed:

"What are we to have to eat
Blossom?"

"Why, dinner, I suppose," Maggie
rejoined, laughing uneasily as she re-

membered that the unusual drain of
the past few days had left the family
purse almost empty.

"But will be Thanksgiv-
ing," Dick persisted.

"Why, Dick, I can kill one of the
chickens; they are really getting quite
large."

"I say, Maggie," Dick broke in,
"breaking a fellow's legs doesn't spoil
his appetite. Last year we had turkey
and oysters and mince pie "

"But Dick"
"O, yes, I know the money's short

But I'm looking for Fergus every min-
ute. 1 told the doctor to notify him
this afternoon. By the way, Maggie, 1
did a sharp thing in breaking two legs
instead of one. I shall get out just as
soon, and if I had broken but one I
shonld have gotten only fifteen dollars
and my weekly allowance, bnt as it is,
I'll get twenty-fiv- e dollars. Goodness!
Maggie, what is the matter?"

Poor Maggie! how could she ever tell
that dreadful story! When she had
finished, Dick looked very grave, but
he only said: "It was a mistake, of
course; but I'm not going to let-i- t make
me forget that my little wife has been
my good angel, and. as long as we have
each other, if we have but a crust, we
can keep Thanksgiving just the saaae.

'eoonxEss! maooie! what m TKK

. MATTEB?"

But there u Fergus, Mangle." Maggie
arosrt tolethtuiiaandtbearetiredtoa
seat near the" window. - . 1.

"You should have notified us BeMte,
old fellow." Mr Fergus was sayiag.
"Our company is always

"But I'm not entitled," laek
feebly. "The last installment"

"Wa paid, on the twentieth," said
Mr. Fergus, wmsnltias Us beak.
"Grant eame

aboat.. owiag;?yo,wVmll--
lers, -- sucsv hawmdd

'us. I waa very umj at the time and
did not pay much attention, hat I Baa-pos- ed

you had ordered it paid to us, so
I credited the amount on your policy."

Maggie felt that, if she remained a
minute longer, there would certainly
be a "scene;" so, at this juncture, she
slipped quietly out of the room.

And it transpired, after all, that the
Blooms had a genuine Thanksgiving,
with turkey and the appropriate ac-

companiments. Out of the fullness of
her heart, Maggie sent invitations to
four friends of their boarding-hous- e

days. A merry party it was which
gathered around the little table that
was wheeled up to Dick's lounge.

After the guests had gone Maggie
went to the closet and, drawing out
her work-bask- et resolutely unrolled
the pink satin. "1 shall make a head-
rest for Aunt Maria's Christmas," she
began, "and sachet-bag- s for Lou and
Amy, and yes, and a handkerchief
case for Joe "

"Aren't you going to keep any for
yourself, Maggie?"

"No, Dick."
"Isn't there enough?"
"Yes, and 1 suppose t ought to keep

something, just to make me remember
how naughty I have been. But if you
please, Dick, dear," she said, going
over and kissing him, "I'd rather for-
get it" Mattie M. Boteler. in Good
Housekeeping.

IT CAME AT LAST.

The Woir at the Door, or the Story of
Rupert Bodnry's Thanksgiving.

"The wolf is at the door, Rupert"
The speaker was the usual violet-eye- d,

golden-haire- d, young wife of
romance.

Bnpert was the ordinary post of the
young lady novelist long, raven-blac- k

hair, gaunt features, threadbare
clothes, and so on.

The same old hunger stared them in
the face; and, as usual. Thanksgiving
was upon them, marked by a hiatus of
turkey and cranberry sauce.

The exchequer had lost its last X,
and the checkers could not be found.
Naught remained to the woebegone
household but a large bundle of re-

jected manuscripts and a hunk of cannel
coal.

And in the midst of all this woe the
wolf appeared at the door, and .de-
manded the rent

In vain did Rupert plead.
"Pay or go!" demanded the wolf,

seizing the poet's necktie and collar,
which the rising poet had not yet put
on he was like most other poets, rising
late.

"Consider my wife and child!" im-

portuned the unhappy man, forgetting
for the moment that he had no chil-
dren.

"Put up or shut up!" roared the
wolf.

f hunger.
At this airs. Hodney I terror.

iamiea irom fatigue,
cold.

"By this prostrate form I adjure
your sobbed Bnpert

"I am adamant" retorted the wolf.
And as he spoke, the postman's

whistle was heard at the gate.
The letter was for Rupert!

That evening, as the poet and his
wife sat before the blazing fire, the re-

mains of a seventeen-poun- d turkey
still smoking on the table, and quarts
of unconsumed cranberry sauce blush-
ing under the soft light of the
cloisonne lamp, Mrs. Rodney, smooth-
ing her Worth costume with her deli-
cate hand, said, as she nestled close to
her husband:

"When did you write that poem,
Rupert?"

"Seven years ago," replied Rupert
"It was accepted six years ago."

Then there was a deep silence for
the required time; and as the fire-
light flickered low in the grate, and
the bell in the neighboring steeple
told the hour of midnight, a little
prayer of thanksgiving went up from
two devoted souls, coupled with a
heartfelt request that all the blessings
of the world might fall upon the
heads of those proprietors of periodic-
als who pay on publication. Carlyle
Smith, in Puck.

A TURKEY HUNT.

TliST

The turkey who doesn't believe in
Thanksgiving. (Solden Days.

MY THANKSGIVING.
We had planned for so riny. Thanksgiving.

A dozen or more, big and small.
And then Jack aad Jo had the measles.

And nobody eame here at all !

And I I suppose I wm naughty.
For mamma looked troubled and sad.

When 1 said I wouldn't be thankful.
For rd nothing to make me clad.

But all the long day. Thanksgiving,
I had to alt bolstered in bed

With the dresdfnuest, awfullest toothache.
Till I thoughtl was almost dead!

And the next day I truly was thankful.
More thankful than I eaa quite tell

For I hadn't a mite off toothache.
And it did seem so g5od to be well.

Youth's Companion.

aVootwa as She Was.
Little Ethel had sent back her plate

for turkey three times, and had been
helped bountifully to all other good
things that make a good Thanksgiving
dinner. She was looking rather sadly
at an unfinished dish of ice cream.
"What's the matter. Ethel?" said Uncle
Jack, "you look mournful." "That is
the matter," was the reply. "I am
more'n full." And Ethel doesn't know
why everybody laughed. Buffalo Ex-

press. j
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Manager Yes. Well not open the
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ON SCIENTIFIC SUBJECTS.

A GAXXTTji, investigator has ascer-
tained, after a long series of interest-in- g

experiments, that the mosquito's
taste for human blood is an acquired
one.

FrrTT huge chests were required to
transport from Greece to Berlin the
superb collection of the relics of Troy
left by the late Dr. BoWfamana to the
Berlin museum of art

Tin: recent losses by fire in the cargo
of ships carrying cotton has shown that
cottonseed oil. when held in the cotton
on tho outside of the bale, rapidly oxi-
dizes and generates spontaneous com-
bustion.

llypoDERVie injections of chloride of
gold are being used with wonderful re-
sults in an Illinois institution for cur-
ing drunkenness. The taste for liquor
is eradicated within ten or twelve days,
with no disagreeable symptoms. N. Y.
Tim is.

Cnnus olouds, popularly called a
mackerel sky, because they suggest the
appearance of a school of mackerel,
foretell rain; they usually precede a
gathering storm of both wind and rain
of some-- duration, although it may
sometimes be of rain alone.

WORK AND WORKERS.

, It took forty men three months to
make the drawings of the Eiffel tower.

Tnx California raisin crop is this year
estimated at 1,800 carloads, 350 more
than last year.

Titbee tunnels are being constructed
under the harbor of Glasgow for foot
passengers and trains.

Or tho 118 men employed in the Tem-esc- al

tin mines only 30 are Cornishmen;
and 12 of these have lived in California
from 10 to 80 years.

About 15,000 tons of Iron and brass
wire arc yearly manufactured into pins
In England. The Newhall works at
Birmingham make 10,000,000 pins a day.

Acstbia, the principal matchmaker
of the old world, produces no less than
2,500 tons of them every year for ex-

port merely. In England the individual
average is about eight per day.

The Miners' union of the Loire basin
has bought theMonthleu mine for 10.000
francs. They will issue an appeal to
all the municipal bodies of France and
to the press for support for the mine
aux mineurs.

, Thbousbout the entire world about
85,000,000 people die every year.

FADS OF THE HOUR.

Some of the French fashion plates are
introducing distinct, if very slight
panniers.

The Japanese whito and gold and
Chinese blue and red room fads are fad-
ing before Egyptian apartments, which
are gruesome places full of dark things,
serpents, sphinxes and griffins' claws.

New spoons for olives retain the form
of tho teaspoon, but they have perfor-
ated bowls. Some of the now large
spoons have bowls of silver In the1 Shape
of rose leaves. The latest craze is for
Russian enamel.

Air English notion of the moment is
to tlo a six-inc- h sash ribbon just below
the waist, crossing it at the back and
bringing It around to tho front just be-

low the bust to finally tic behind in a
flat bow between the shoulders and
reach in long ends to the hem of the
dress.

FrtESCH hostesses of country house
parties have made an Innovation in pro-
viding skilled coiffeurs for their guests.
The hairdresser comes every morning
from Paris, makes the round of the
chateau, and departs In the early after-
noon, leaving an array of poems in coif-
feurs behind him no two alike.

j'Thet say Robinson has water on tho
brain." "Wtore did he get it!" "What-t-ho

water!" "No the brain." Ufa
Tax young man behind the ribbon coun-

ter Is not necessarily modest Just because
he turns all colors. Yonkcrs Statesman.
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IK BUT SHOE II TK MRU IN TIC MKT
OXSmjBMESt UUIKS, save roar del-Ia- n

dt wearing W. h. Shoes. They
meetlMwaats of all classes, aad are the most
economical foot-we- ever offered the aoaer.
Beware of dealers wkeosVr makes, be
lac fart as rood, aad be tan von have W. L.
Douglas Shoes, with masse price stamped oa
bottom. W. L. Brodrfoa,
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sootmngeflectsot Syrup of Figs, when In
teed of a laxative aad If the father or
mother be costive or bilious the meat rraU-tyin- g

results follow its use, so thal
best remedy haess and every
family shoald have a bottle.

8as-"- Be doesn't look like iMsferyi
--yet he told a he made Us Hvtafby Us
pen." tie "am uoe, mmm m --"
asm masts." Tiger.

aad
Wero scarcely more tertafolii iws ttj
twangs of rlteamttisci. Not only i .t ts
of the most agonizing; but most obstnue
of complaints in itsctiroiiiestago Forestall
tho untold aponics it Inflicts with Hostrt-ter- 8

Stomach Bitters, the finest blood
existence. Dyspepsia, constipa-

tion, biliousness and are also com-

pletely eradicated by this comprehensive
medicine.

"What! arrest me fpr voting twleoT'
said the tramp, reproachfully. 'O)ontyou
know that even history repeats itself I '
St. Joseph News,

The Eartman Manufacturing Co, of
Beaver Falls, Pa,, is a first-cU- ss house and
makes ttrst-cias- s goods. Its principal pro-
duction' arc Steel Picket Lawn Fences and
Gates.Wiro Panel Farm Steel Picket
Tree and Flower Guards, Flexible Steel Wire
Mats, and Woven WlreCarpet It is stated
that this firm manufactures SO vr cent or
all wiro mats used. The Company has sale
agencies in the leading cities, and their
poods are of courso on ia!e everywhere.
They get CaUloeneS and Booklets re-

lating to their various specaltics, and all
their printed matter is exceptionally hand-
some and be seen to be appreciated.
The Catalogues and Booklets will bo cheer-
fully sent to any adorers.

It Is, perhaps, a trifle superfluous to say
that recent failures la the shoe trade were
because of inability to foot the bills. Low
ell Mall

The Onlj One Ever Printed Can Ton Had
the

There Is a 3 Inch display advertisement
In this paper, this week, which has no two
words allko except one Word. The same is
true of each new one api earing each week,
from The Dr. Harter Mcdlcino Co. Thu.
house place a "Crescent" oneverjth.i?
they make and publisli. Look for it, scuc
them the name of the word and they will
return ) ou book, beautiful lithographs or
samples free.

Tnx farmor who closely packs bis load of
wood Is suro to strike the popular chord.
Lowell Courier.

For BaoxcniAL. AsrmlATlo ant Puucov-
ary COMrLAlSTS,"Bruir' Bronchial Trvclut"
have remarkable curative properties. Sold
only in boxes.

Dccbtixss when they speak of the "war
ring elements" they mean when the winds
have come to blows. Washington Post.

Actors, Vocalists, Public Speakers praise
of Horehound and Tar.

Pike's Toothache Drops Curo In ouo minute.

A liquid laugh may be infectious, but ll
is not considered as stimulating as a liquid
"smile." Yonkcrs Gazette.

Who scmns with hie liver, bilious Ills,
poor blood or dizziness take Bcecham's
Pills. For sale by all druggists.

ULCER8,
CANCIR8.
SCROFULA,
SALT RHEUM,
RHEUMATISM,
BLOOD POISON.

these and every kindred disease arising
from impure blood successfully treated bj
that never-fallin- g and best of all tonics and
medicines,

SisSubsSSS
Books oa Blood aad Skin Ak

free.
Printed nlalsseaton j.application. Address

t Swift ciflcCo., V
ATLANTA . OA.

ASTHMA
o matter hnw long taadlnr SK. WAaffTT.1

AKTtnri rrrmT irirva lnlmtrcliaf aniicurr BIn
ms cep.il nutamuii vr m iiusii, huj ! ""
frnarnntecl toenrewhen perteTeriaaly used, rricw.
ei.ont tiruFlsw. or dt mii. poim, b. Address
mosTr e oo., Mlmmtox. .V. V.
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Het a napkaorft of Pearline.
and do as directed. Your things
won't shrink, and they'll be
softer, brighter, and better,

than ever before. That's
the beauty of Pearline

washing is not only easier,
but better and safer.

Things that you wouldn't
dare to trust to the wear
a nd tear of the washboard

are washed perfectly with
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RELIEVES an Stomach Distress.
REMOVES Kansas. Sense of : nmm,

coKozsnox. rax.
REVIVES Failcco ENERGY.
RESTORES Konal Cheolattm.

Warns f To Tns,

t--
- He

J?('!m frm
mL ? Vfi So do woolens and flannels, if they're
VikiyrjiiJ not washed properlyv Try the right

Pearline? You save work, wear, time and money with it,
but you can't do any harm.

Pk Peddlers and some unscrupulous giocers tell you,UATrO fsf "this U as good as" or "the same as Pearline." IT'S
f VV CktMm V FALSE Pearline is never if your sends

you an imitation, be honest tend it tack. S13 JAMES FYLB, New York.
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Sometimes yon may have to wait,
Tho troubles that have been
in jrathcrmff can't always bo cleared
away ifl a day. For alltho diseases'

and disorder peculiar to wobsm-hoo- d,

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-Bcripti-on

is tho surest and speediest
remedy. You can depend trpon that

but if your case is obstinate, give
it reasonable time.

It's an invigorating restorative
tonic, a soothing and strengthen-

ing nervine, and a positive specific
for female weaknesses and ailments.
All functional disturbances, painfuL
irregularities and derangements art
corrected and cured by it. All unnat-

ural discharges, bearing-dow- n sensa-

tions, weak Dack, accompanied with
faint spells and kindred symptoms,
are corrected. In every case for
which it's recommended, "Favorite
Prescription," is guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or tho money is re-

funded. No other medicine for
women is sold on such terms. That
proves that nothing elso offered by
mo Scaler can be "just as good.

"German
Syrup J9

Here is an incident from the Sooth
Mississippi, written in April, i8gov

just afterthe Grippe had visited that
country. " I am a fanner, one of
those who have to rise early and
work late. At the beginning oflast
Winter I was on a trip to the City
ofVicksburg, Miss.,where I got well
drenched in a shower of rain. I
went home and was soon after seized
with a dry, hacking cough. This
grew worse every day, nntil I had
to seek relief. I consulted Dr. Dixon
who has since died, and he told me
to get a bottle of Boschee's German
Syrup. Meantime my cough grew
worse and worse and then the Grippe
came along and I caught that also
very severely. My condition then
compelled me to do something. I
got two bottles of German S3Tup. I
began using them, and before taking
much of the second bottle, I was
entirely clear of the Cough that had
hung to me so long, the Grippe, and
all its bad effects. I felt tip-to- p and
have felt that way ever since."
PETBRj.BRiALS,Jr.,Cayuga, Hines
Co.. Miss. 9
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